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Nob Contend.ere and Conflict of Interest Laws

The Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney Genera attended
the afternoon sessions on the opening day of the Regular Annual Meeting
of the JudicA CônfØrence of the UnIted States which vu held in
Washington on September 2i and 25 In the report which he pre
sented to the Conference the Attorney General discussed various subjects
including the voluntary appearances of defendants before Grand Juries
the habeas corpus review of State court cOnvictions judicial review in
place of habeas corpus in deportation cases additional judgeships the
President Conference on Administrative Procedures the curtailing of
nob contendere pleas and the enforcing of conflict of interest laws
In view of the Importance to United States Attorneys of the Attorney
Generals cnments on the last two subjects such comments are herewith
set out in full

Curtailing of Nob Contendere Pleas In assessing the

practices of government in relation to law enforcement we re
cently concluded that one of the factors which tended to breed
contempt for Federal law enforcement was the practice of
Federal prosecutors coxsenting almOst as matter of course

_____
to the filing of pleas of nob contendere to criminal indict
ments

Uncontrolled use of the plea has resulted in shockingly
low sentences and inadequate fines which are no deterrent to
crime The public impression created and no doubt reflected
by the courts in imposing punishment is that the Government
in consenting to the plea has only technical case at most

In many districts the court will ordinarily not accept
nob plea unless consented to by the United States Attorney

In other districts where the plea may be accepted without the
prosecuting attorneys consent the responsibility for its ac
ceptance in the face of refusal to consent is squarely on
the judge

In an effort to discourage widespread use of the plea of
nob contend.ere recently Instructed each United States
Attorney not to consent to the filing of such plea except
the most unusual circumstances and then only after his recpm
mendation for its acceptance had been reviewed and approved by
the responsible Assistant Attorney General or by my office

Enforcing the Conflict-of-Interest Law Another factor
which appears to have brought disrepute to Federal la enforce
ment has been the practice of government employees enterna



private life or employment to engage in defending or prosecuting

the claims or cases on which they worked while in government

The past condoning of this practice has led to influence peddling
and corruption and to the equally devastating public belief that

____ both exist on wide scale

lawyer who had held public office and who after leaving

that office accepts employment on the other side in matter

which he investigated or passed upon while in office violates

the canons of ethics and may be subject to disbarment And in my

view he commits crime Section 281k of title 18 U.S.C makes

it felony for an employee within years after leaving Govern
ment service to act as counsel attorney or agent in presenting

any claim against the United States Involving any subject matter

with which he was directly connected when employed The statute

has never been judicially construed but in my opinion it is not

to be so narrowly read as to be limited to monetary claims or

claims which seek affirmative relief against the Government Its

purpose also embraces noninonetary claims and claims aseerte..to

defeat those of the Government

have accordingly advised the United States Attorneys of

my position that the statute prohibits any former employee of

the Federal Gernment for period of years after leaving

Government service from representing any nongovernmental

Interest in any matter involving subject matter directly con
____ nected with which such person was so employed or performed duty

in which the United States Is intereated directly or indirectly
whether as party as an enforcement agent or otherwise

have instructed the United States attorneys to vigorously prose
cute violations of section 281i as so construed

Freedom of Information

In an address delivered before the Associated Press Managing
Editors Association at Chicago Illinois on November 1953 the Attorney
General discussed the issuance of the new Executive Order entitled Safe
guarding Official Information in the Interest of the Defense of the United

States The new Order which becomes effective December 15 1953 supersedes

Executive Order No 10290 of September 21i 1951 and its accompanying regu
latione The Attorney General stated that the Executive Order is designed to

attain required balance between the need to protect certain types of de
fenae information and the need to keep the citizens of Republic as fully in
formed as possible concerning what their Government is doing Among the

salient points of the new Order which Mr Brownell discussed specifically were
Authority to classify information is withdrawn completely from twenty

eight agencies In seventeen other Government agencies only the agency

head himself may classify information originating in his agency and he is

strictly prohibited from delegating this authority to anyone else In agen
cies which normally originate so much information requiring protection that

the head of the agency is unable to classify it all personally authority to



class Ify may be delegated but such delegation of authority is severely
limited One category of information namely restricted is
completely eliminated By eliminating this lowest of the four cate
gories of classification which had become catch-all over-
classification of material will be eliminated Agency he must
establish genuinely effective system for reviewing classified mate-
rim so that it may be declassified when the need for its classifica
tion has passed There must be more explicit definitions and
examples of the kinds of information which should be classified 6..
The decisions of agency heads and other classifying anthoritles will
be reviewed some other person in the same agency and still
another person outside the agency to determine whether or not material
can be down-graded or declassified The Attorney Genera observed
that the new Order does not sacrifice even the slightest degree of se
cur ity in making more information available to the public and that it
provides more stringent protection for information which really needs
such protection He invited the cooperation of his audience in seek-
ing out and opposing any operation of Government which places bar
rier in the way of the free flow of information

Federal Law Enforcement

In his remarks to the Executives Club of Chicago at Chicago
Illinois on November 1953 the Attorney General directed attention
to the splendid work performed by the FBI in connection with the re
cent Greenlease kidnapping He expressed his wish that he could report
that all law enforcement agencies were as well organized and efficient
as the FBI but he added the truth is that law enforcement methods
have not been modernized and developed to meet successfully the cbs.-
lenge to decency from criminal syndicates of today He pointed out
that crime today is not the result of the individual depredations of
minor criminals but is the skillfully planned business of conspiracy
which Is better coordinated more powerful more wealthy and more effi
cient than many of the law enforcement agencies established to control
crime

In pledging the leadership of the Department of Justice in
the drive against syndicated racketeers Mr Brownell stated that the
Department did not want federal police force or expanded jurisdiction
of the Federal Government over local crime In this connection be
pointed out that only about 10 percent of a. crimes are violations of
federal laws and that such federal laws are designed primarily to corn
pliment state statutes Among the ways in which the Federal Government

____ can take leadership in the drive against crime the Attorney General
specified the following Laws prohibiting interstate transportation of
stolen goods laws prohibiting interstate transportation of gambling
machines the support of legislation to prohibit use of teletypes tele-
graph and telephones for interstate transmission of gambling Informs
tion and the adoption of new Departmental policy prohibiting tax
deductions for expenses incurred in illegal enterprises All of the
foregoing measures are designed to take the profit out of syndicated

.c -r



crime An additional method utilized by the Department in its drive
against racketeers is program of denaturalization and deportation
of aliens and naturalized citizens engaged in criminal or subversive
activities

The Attorney General also pointed to the fact that failure
to keep politics out of law enforcement and failure to obtainfirst
rate personnel whose ability and integrity are beyond question are
important factors which contribute to the ever increasing crime eta
tistics He stated that he viewed law enforcement as wholly
non-political and that it is self-defeating process to appoint
person to enforce the laws not because he is able but for political
reasons entirely apart from such ability In this connection
Mr Brownell stated in addition to demanding that Department employees
maintain high ethical standards and that they be capable of doing
workman-like job he asks also that they he fully loyal to the United
States since Communism cannot overthrow our Government by force and
violence as long as the country has faith and confidence in its public
servants Mr Brownell cited the results of the operation of the new
Federal Employees Security Program and stated that the continued sue-
ceasfu operation of this program is essential to the elimination of
all Communist infiltration in Government

Immunity

On November 1953 before the Law Club of Chicago at
Chicago Illinois the AttorneyGenerÆl reiterated his support of
legislation which would provideimmunity to witnesses in exchange for
compulsory testimony Ir Brownell outlined existing conditions par-
ticularly in the work of Congressional investigating committees which
indicate the need for legislation of this type at this time

Word of Praise

The Director of the FBI has advised the Criminal Division
of the highly capable and efficient manner in which Assistant United
States Attorney Daniel Ward N.D Illinois represented the Govern
ment in the trial of the case of United States Norton Kreteke
et al which resulted In the conviction of the defendants for the
theft of priceless masterpieces from St JosephsCathedral in Bardstown
Kentucky The prosecution of this case required unusual tact and ability



CRIMINAL DIVISION

AsBistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

ORGANIZED CRI1

In an address delivered before the Chicago Crime Commission

at Chicago Illinois on October 30 1953 Assistant Attorney General

Warren Olney III stated that the elimination of the racketeer and the

destruction of crime as an organized business has become the main

problem in the administration of criminal justice in the United States

today In discussing the responsibility of the citIzen in the control

of organized crime Mr Olney observed that the average citizen tends

to place the responsibility for the growth and spread of crime on fac
tore over which the citizen has no control However experience shows

that there are recognizable seed beds nurtured by the public in which

organized crime germinates and grows and if allowed to flourish will

surely blossom in official corruption Thus the àitizenry by thought-
-- less voluntary violations of law and thoughtieBs patronage of hood

lum enterprises makes gangsterŁ rich and powerful and sabotages law

and law enforcement The primary responsibility of enfordement of
law is upon local government and despite the publicity which has been

given to the failures and shortcomings in the adininistratlonof local

law enforcement such system is basically strong and ingeneral has

been successful The greatest obstacle to efficient law enforce-

ment is not weakness of moral character in enforcement officials but

the political pressure and Interference to which they are so frequently

subjected

Mr Olney pointed out the ways in which the Department of

Justice has supplied active leadership in the drive against syndicated

racketeers but he emphasized that the problem of the eliminatiOn of

the racketeer is problem for all both inside and outside law enforce
ment who believe in clean gOvernment and fair enforcementof the laws
He stated that what is needed is organized law enforcement against or-

ganized crime which means cooperative effort on the part ofall of

the people whether professionally engaged In the field of criminal jus
tice or interested citizens In this connection Mr Olney praised the

work done by crime commissions in the various cities and stated that

the very presence of such commissions in the various communities serves

as powerful force for good government In asking for their continued

help in the establishing of organized law enforcement against organized
crime and its threatto business Mr Olney described the work of the

crime commissions as an effective instrument to marshal the opinion of

the citizens and provide the spotlight which will show the way to bet-

ter administration of criminal justice with its resultant benefits

CIVIL RIGHTS

Brutality by City Detective Punishment without Due Process

of Law United States John Bru.UmanL N.Y.rin the first

civil rights prosecution in New York State John Brullinn.n was found

guilty of violating 18 U.S.C 211.2 following vigorous trial that

lasted.five days The defendant detective of the New York City
Police Department was accused of beating Francis Gallatis citysub-
way motorman without cause or justification while acting under color

of law

Staff Assistant U.S Attorney Maurice Bungard



VFRAUD

False Statements Perjury United States Albert Brancaccio

CE.1 N.Y In this ie A1berVBrancaccio Was surety on bail bonds ag
gregating $9500 for defendants indicted in the Eastern District of New

York on February 19311. He had signed the bonds in the name of his

father Raffaele Brancaccio who had been dead for approximately years
On arraignment the defendants failed to appear and the bonds were for

feited Judgaent was entered against Albert Brancaccio on June 28 1911.0

in the amount of $9500 Over the intervening years efforts to effect

collection on this jud.gznent were made finally culminating on October ii

1950 in an offer by Brancaccio of $1000 in full settlement of the jud.g

ment claimed The offer was supported by an affidavit in which the judg

ment creditor unequivocally stated he owned no property whatsoever

either in the form of real estate personal property stocks bonds or

other securities that he had no savings account that he had rp assets
real or personal held in the name of any other person on his behalf and

that he was submitting the offer in compromise in the sum of $1000 which

he had borrowed for that purpose Thereafter in supplementaryproceed

ings Brancaccio stated under oath on May 18 1951 that he had no bank

account and that he had owned no stocks or bonds since 19140 thorough

investigation of Brancaccioa representations by the FBI developed that

Brancaccio had various bank accounts in names other than his own totaling

approximately $8200 and that he owned stocks and bonds of substantial

value so that his worth was found to be approximately $100000 z-nwhile
Brancaccio continued his efforts to effect compromise of his indebted

ness increasing his offer to $5000

____ The facts in this case were presented to grand jury in the

Eastern District of New York which on August 27 1953 returned an indict

ment charging Brancaccio in 13 counts with making false statements and

committing perjury in violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 and 1621 The defendant

pleaded guilty to three counts of the indictment and on October 1953

was sentenced to six months imprisonment on each count the sentences to

run concurrently execution of which was suspended and the d.efendait

placed on probation for two years

In imposing sentence the court is reported to have stated that

perjury was too often committed in supplementary proceedings but in view

of the defendants previous good record and the..f.ct that he has made corn

plete payment of the judgaent entered against him in 1911.0 with all accrued

interest up-to-date prompted him to suspend execution of sentence

The successful culmination of this case was reported by the

United States Attorney for the Eastern Diatrict..of New York

Veteranistration Matters Unlawful Solicitation of Fees

United States Robert Hancock s.D Indiana Hancock practicing

attorney of Vincennes Indiana was charged in five counts with unlawful

solicitation and acceptance of fees from veterans for the preparation and

presentation of claims before the Veterans Administration in violation of

38 U.S.C 102 and 103 He had not been authorized by the Veterans Adminis

tration to handle such claims On May 15 1953 he pleaded guilty to two

counts of the indictment and on August 21 1953 was sentenced to serve

six months consecutively on each of the two counts The remaining

counts were dismissed
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Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Stipulation and Compromise of Settlement by Conflicting
Claimants to N.SLI Proceeds Appellate Review United States

WilliamE Roth et al C.A No l329i September 26 1953
Confronted with conflicting claims to the unpaid proceeds due upon

National Service Life Insurance policy an action in the nature

of an interpleader was brought by the United States 36 U.S.C 1i45

817 to obtain judicial determination of the person or persons

lawfully entitled to the proceeds Prior to trial the several

claimants entered into Stipulation and Compromise of Settlement

whereby they agreed that each as person who had stood in loco

parentis to the Insured qualified as beneficiary under the devo
lutionary provisions of the LI Act 38 8O2h3c
and agreed to an equitable distribution of the proceeds Although
the United States was not party to the stipulation the District
Court entered findings of fact and conclusions of law on the

basis of the stipulation and awarded judnent In accordance with
the private agreement of the parties On appeal the United States

contended that the distribution of LI proceeds was not prop
erly the subject of compromise but that entitlement to N.S.L.I
funds was matter for court determination based upon evidence ad
duced by the parties and that this private agreement of the parties
permitted person or persons to benefit who were not lawfully en

____ titled thereto under the terms of the N.SLI Act

The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit affirmed

Judge Bone dissenting Though conceding the Impropriety of the pro
ced.ure followed in the district court the majority declined to pass
on the merits of the appeal since the United States although not

party to the stipulation bad participated In the procedure by pie
4.j senting the findings of fact and conclusions of law and had failed

to except to the findings and conclusions until after judgment
Having invited the error the court held the United States could
not take advantage of it on appeal

Judge Bone in his dissent was of the view that the error
in the district court was so basic plain and clear that the court
should consider the questions to avoid the Injustice which mIght
otherwise result

Staff John Laughlin Wash Kenneth Selander
Assistant United States Attorney Wash

REGOTIATION ACT

Exhaustion of Aduinistrative Remedies Rate of Interest

Awarded United States Edward Valves Inc C.A No 10781-2
October 1953 The War Contracts Price Adjustment Board pursuant
to the Renegotiation Act 50 USCA App 1191 determined that the

defendant had realized excessive profits during its l92 l9i3 l9lili

and 19Is5 fiscal years Defendant filed petitions in the Tax Court

-- ..-



of the United States seeking redeterminationa of its excessive profits

for its 1942 1911.4 and 1911.5 fiscal years no petition was filed in the

Tax Court for 1943 While the Tax Court proceedings were pending
the United States pursuant to sub-sections 403c and el of the

Act filed complaint in the Federal District Court for the Northern

District.of Indiana seeking judgment for the amount of excessive prof
its determined by the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board after
allowance of proper tax credits plus Interest at the rate of 6% per

annum from the dates of original demand Defendants answer alleged
that its 1943 liability had been extinguished by the failure of the War

Contracts Price Adjustment Board to complete renegotiation within the

one year period pursuant to sub-section c3 of the Act Thereafter

the Government moved for summary judgment The District Court granted
the motion for summary jud.ent In all four years and awarded the

Government Interest at the rate of 4% per annw from the original dates

of demand The Court of Appeals for the Seyenth Circuit affirmed stat

ing that the District Court properly held that defendant could not pre
sent defense such as the timely completion of the 1943 proceedings in

any Court other than the Tax Court The failure of the defendant

exhaust its administrative.remedy.filIng petition in the Tax Court
does not permit defendant such defense in District Court The defense

which defendant presented does not Involve any event such as payment by
defendant or collection by the Government which occurred in the time

intervening between the time of the order and the filing of the action

in the District Court and which would have affected to some extent or

have discharged defendants liability The Court also affirmed the

____ DIEtrict Court award of interest at the rate of 4% per annum holding
that the determination of the rate of interest was witlinthØ aoind d.is

cretion of the District Court judge and no abuse of discretion had been

shown

Staff Frederick Cv.rley Wash James Keating
Assistant United States Attorney NOD md

DISTRICT COURT

CARRIERS

Tariff Rates Shipments of Lend Lease Alcohol Northern

Pacific Railway Co.v United States Minn Nos 1099 1105 and

1106 September 101953 The issue in these cases was one of tariff

Interpretation involving two tariff items for alcohol Alcohol 0.1
and alcohol in bond The latter provided lower rate The Government

contended that the lower rate applied to shipments of Lend Lease alcohol

owned by the Government and billed as alcohol tax free on the ground

that both alcohol in bond and alcohol tax free were identical for

rate purposes In support the Government showed by expert testimony
that the main reason for the lower rate for alcohol in bond was that
In the event of loss In transportation since the taxes were covered by

bond the carrier would not be liable for any alcohol taxes which make

up the greater part of the value of such shipment Shipment of

Government-owned alcohol being tax free should likewise carry the lower

rate even though it is not literally in bond.

---.-. -.- .----- ....----.---..-..--.-



The Governt .B case was made difficult by the fact that

inReonstructiofl Finance Corporation Sone Railway Co
170 2d 96 the Ninth Circuit Cpurt of Appeals had ruled that

alcohol tax free was not entitled to the rate for alcohol in bond

The Court Appeals however noted that there was no evidence be
fore it proving that alcohol in bond and tax free were identical

for rate purposes This evidence was supplied at the trial of the

above cases and the District Court ruled in the Governments favor

The carrier has noted appeals in all three

Staff George MacKinnon United States Attorney

Mimi Rood and Joseph.Kovner Wash.

CIVIL SERVICE

Civil Service Commission an Indispensable Part to Suit to

Set Aside Demotion Approved By It Anthony Steinkircbner v_

Haae Jr Pa No 21.511 October 12 1953 Plaintiff

naval architect in the Philadelphia Naval Shipyard sued to enjoin

his proposed demotion arising out of downward classification of

his position The plaintiff contendedthat the classification con

stituted reduction in force within the meaning of Section 12 of the

Veterans Preference Act u.S.C 86i andtbat his veteran preference

rights under Section 12 were disregarded The Commander of the

_______ Philadelphia Naval Shipyard was the only defendant although at the

time of the filing of the suit the plaintiff had an appeal pending to

IUiP the Civil Service Commission.. By the time the application for pre
liminary injunction came on for hearing the Civil Service Commission

had rendered its decision approving the demotion and rejecting the

plaintiff t5 contention that re-classification is reduction in

force The Court dismissed the complalxt on the ground that where the

Civil Service Commission made its ruling it became an indispensable

party to any action to set aside the alleged violation of veterans

preference and such an action can only be brought in the District

Court for the District of Columbia See Blac1r Guerre 311.1 U.S

512 Reeber Roasell 200 2d 3311.

Staff Joseph Kovner Wash

COURT OF CLAIMS

CONTRACTS

Surplus Property Sale of Property Previous 1Sold
Condenser Service and Engineering Company Inc United States

____ Cla No 50103 September 30 1953 The War Assets Administration

offered certain surplus proper.ty for sale Plaintiffs bid was ac
cepted and contract of sale duly executed It developed however
that the property had. previously been sold to someone else and that

the contract with plaintiff had been entered Into by mistake Upon

plaintiffs demand that War Assets either supply it with similar

property or compensate it for its losses War Assets agreed that it
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had breached Its contract but that the claim was one for unhiqui
dated damages which was beyond its jurisdiction to pay Plaintiff

accordingly sued in the Court of Claims for damages The Court
however dismissed the petition on the ground that there no
liability arising out of the failure to deliver surplus property
previously sold The Court held that the law only authorizes the
sale of surplus property owned by the Government Since the Gov
ernment did not own the property at the time It contracted with
plaintiff the contracting officer was without authority to sell
it plaintiff became charged with knowledge that the
authority of the Government officials with whom it was dealing
was limited to selling material which the Government actually
owned at the time of the formal acceptance of its bid The
attempted formal acceptance of plaintiffs bid was thus be
yond their authority as disposal agents for the United States and
did not create liability on the part of the United States to
respond to plaintiff in damages

Staff LeRoy Southmayd Jr Wash

_r CONTRACTS

Standard Form of Government Construction Contract
____ Liquidated Damages Union Paving Comny United States Cla.

No 1I October 1953 PlaIntf contracted wIthhe Bureau
of Reclamation Department of Interior to construct piers and
abutments for the Pit River Bridge at Shasta Dam California The

_____ contract contained certain Interim dates for the completion of the
several parts of the work with specified overall completion
date Plaintiff failed to meet the interim dates and was consØ
quently assessed with the specified liquidated damages applicable
thereto as it proceeded with the work but It did complete the

\J entire project on time Plaintiff appealed the assessment to the

agency head under Article the Delays-Damages article of the
Standard Form of Government Construction Contract but he found
that the delays had in fact been incurred and that they were not
excusable Plaintiff then sought reconsideration This time
the head of the department concluded that in the circumstances
the provision for liquidated damages constituted penalty and was
invalid He consequently ordered the assessment remitted However
the General Accounting Office refused to remit the withheld fUndB
80 plaintIff sued in the Court of Claims contending that the agency
heads decision on the remission was In accordance with Article
final and conclusive The Court pointed out that the article gives
finality to decision of the head of the department only as to the
facts of delay Here the second decision was based on an IætØr
pretation of the contract and Involved the determination of ques
tion of law Accordingly It was not final and conclusive deciŁlon
The Court then went on to d.Isagree with the agency head as to the
validity of the clause holding that the provision aiming at planned
coordination of work under various interrelated contracts was valid
regardless of any showing of actual damages having been suffered by
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the Government The Court then granted finality to the first de

cision of the agency head as to the facts of the delays and their

inexcusable nature upheld the assessment and dismissed the peti
tion

____ Staff Mary Pagan Wash

LUCAS ACT

Computation of Losses Depreciation Warner Construction

Company United States Cia No 48769 September 3P 1953 An

Act of Congress 60 Stat 902 as amended62 Stat 992 known as the

Lucas Act allows Government contractors to recover under certain

conditions the amount of their net losses incurred on their World

War II contracts Plaintiff claimed it bad suffered large loss in

the performance of its contract with the Bureau of Reclamation

Department of Interior for the construction of the Green Mountain

Dam in Colorado large part of its alleged loss was composed of

book charges for depreciation on its equipment However some equip
ment was during the course of the project destroyed by fire and

plaintiff was paid by its insurance carrier over $50000 more than

the .epreciated book value Also at the end of the project plaintiff

sold other equipment receiving almost $300000 more than its depreci
ated book value The Government contended that such $350000 should be

credited against the book charges for depreciation in calculating

plaintiff In 32 decision the Curtheld that the book

____ charges control and that the Government was not entitled to offset the

$350000 profit It held that the Government could only set off profits

from other Government contracts during the war period but that the

profit above depreciated book value is not profit made on contract

with the Government

Staff William Stern and Thomas Fleming Wash

rnw.prr- accrwn tnz7r rtnc
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General .l1-s Townsend

Suit to Compel Licensing or Vesting Under Trading With
the Enemy Act Codray Brownell C.A.DC This action in
volved the efficacy of the continuance of United States freezing
controls lmpoBed during the war over property of World War II
enemy countries which are now communist-dominated Plaintiff
claimed to be creditor of United Hungarian corporation
He had previously filed claim under Section 311 of the Trading
with the Enemy Act and his claim had been partly paid out of
property of United which the Alien Property Custodian had vested
during World War II Later in suit in the New York state
courts Codray attached other assets of United and got jigmnt for
the balance of his claim $62434.66 The attached assets had not
been vested at the tine the Treaty of Peace with Hungary became
effective in l9li7 but they remained blocked under Executive
Order No 8389 as amended that is they could not be transferred
without license under that Order The Office of Alien Property
in accord with the governmental policy of not unbiocking such
property in the United States denied Codrays application for
license authorizing the New York sheriff to take possession of the
assets Codray sued the Attorney General in the District Court for
an order requiring him either to license payment of the New York

___ judgment or to vest the assets and pay Codrays claim under
Section 34 The District Court dismissed the suit as being one
against the United States to which it had not consented The Court
of Appeals in an opinion filed October 15 1953 Wilbur Miller
Circuit Judge affirmed onthe ground that no provision of the

ft Trading with the Enemy Act commanded the President to take affirma
tive action such as vesting or licensing and that the suit being
one to force an officer to take action which the statute permits but
does not require was suit against the United States which bad not
con8ented to be sued The Court also held that Article 29 of the
1947 Treaty of Peace with Hungary which authorized each allied nation
to seize property within its territory belonging to Hungary or its

nationals and apply it to claims held by it or its nationals against
Hungary or its nationals must be implemented by appropriate legisla
tion or governmental action and that the Attorney General could not
be compelled to seize and administer such property under the Trading
with the Enemy Act

Staff George Searls Alien Property

Manual Change

Please make pen and ink correction in your United States
Attorneys Manual Title Page 12 lines and 11 by deleting the
comma after the word China and inserting parentheses around the
words except Formosa

-Th tfl $flfl .ttcr At.arJ..2Jcps. tr. arfr4J flVVza crttztxnt vr.r .-.
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Estate of HenriettaE Garrett 372 PA 14.38 914 At. 2d 357
Henrietta Garrett died resident of Philadelphia Pennsylvania on

November 16 1930 She left an estate of $17500000 inherited from her

husband who had amassed the fortune as snuff manuacturer She left

will disposing of only $62500 and.die4 Intestate as to the balance

Mrs Garrett child of German immigrant parents bad apparently left

no children or other known elatives to survive her

In preliminary proceeding it was held that Mrs Garrett re
ceived the property left to her in fee and not merely life interest

therein under the will of her husband Estate of Garrett 321 Pa 714

183 Atl 785 Upon the conclusion of this proceeding the Orphans Court

of Philadelphia County appointed Master and two Examiners to inveati

gate and ascertain the identity of the decedents next of kin The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania claimed that the decedent had died without

surviving next of kin and the estate should be escheated to the

ic
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

The Master and Examiners held hearings from January 1937 until

November 1950 Approximately 26000 persons filed claims as heirs of

the decedent The Master and Examiners held over 2000 hearings and

heard over 1100 witnesses The printed testimony filled 323 volumes

totaling over 100000 pages and the 7700 exhibits received in evidence

fill 67 folumes totaling more than 19000 pages See Estate of

Garrett 372 Pa 14.38 1440 914 Atl 2d 357 358

In 1911.2 the Alien Property Custodian vested the claim of

Johann Peter Christian Schaefer of Bad Nauheini Germany who claimed

to be paternal first cousin of the decedent After the cessation of

hostilities the Department of Justice conducted two-year inveatiga
tion in Germany to adduce evidence to establish the relationship of

Schaefer to Mrs Garrett Numerous witnesses were interviewed and

church and public records dating back to the year 1600 were examined

The evidence developed at this investigation was presented to the Master

and Examiners at hearing on the claim which was conducted from

December 1919 until May 1950

On September 18 1950 the Master and Examiners submitted

900-page report containing 2077 findings of fact and 83 conclusions of

law They found that the decedent had been survived by two maternal

first cousins Howard Sigiamund Kretachmar and Herman Adolph Kretschnm.r

afld one paternal first cousin Johann Peter Christian Schaefer of Bad

Iauheim Germany On April 23 1951 the Auditing Judge of the Orphans
Court of Philadelphia County opened hearings on the original and supple
mental accounts filed by the administrators c.t.a At that hearing

approximately 500 claimants appeared all of whom objected to the

Masters findings and conclusions These claims were heard over

period of four months untill September 30 1951

On November 15 1951 the Auditing Judge adopted the findings

of the Master Thereafter 26 claimants filed exceptions to his adjudica
tion and after argument these exceptions were dismissed and the adjud.i-

cation confirmed by the Orphans Court en banc on January 10 1952

From this final judgment fifteen appeals were taken to the

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania which affirmed the decision of the

Orphans Court See Estate of Garrett 372 Pa 14.38

7--



Thereafter seven petitions for writ of certiorari- were

____
presented to the Supreme Court of the United States Four of them
were returned to the petitioners as being untimely filed and two

were denied by the Supreme Court of the United States See Estate
of Garrett 31111 U.S 860 311.5 U.S 996 One petition for writ
of cert-iorari is still pending

On October 27 1953 the Attorney General received par
tia distribution of approximately $1111l1O000 in cash and securities

further distribution will be made upon the sale of remaining items
of realty of which the decedent died seized

Staff Arthur Schor Alien Property Wash

-1T
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS

Director James Bennett

Set our below are the procedures established by the Attorney

____ General and effective Immediately to permit committees of the Congress

and their authorized representatives to interview and to take sworn tes
timony from prisoners in Federal Institutions

When in the discretion of the Attorney General it appears

____ that no pending investigation or legal proceeding will be adversely af
fected thereby and that the public interest will not be otherwise ad
versely affected Federal prisoners may be Interviewed or examined under

oath by Congressional committees wider the following proced.ures

Arrangements for interview and taking of sworn testimony from

Federal prisoner by committee of the Congress or the author
ized representatives of such committee shall be made in the

form of written request by the chairman of the committee to

the Attorney General

Suóh written request shall be made at least ten 10 days prior

to the requested date for the interview and the taking of testi

mony and shall be accompanied by written evidence that authori
______ zation for the interview or the taking of sworn testimony was

approved by vote of the committee Such request shall contain

statement of the purpose and the subjects upon which the

____ prisoner will be interrogated as well as the names of all per
sons other than the representatives of the Department of Justice

who will be present

member of the interested committee of the Congress shall be

present during the entire time of the interrogation

The warden of the penal Institution in which the Federal pris
oner Is incarcerated shall at least forty-eight li.8 hours

prior to the time at which the interview takes place advise the

Federal prisoner concerned of the proposed Interview or taking
of vrrr testimony and shall further advise him that he is un
der the same but no greater obligation to answer than any other

witness who is not prisoner

The warden of the penal institution shall have complete authority
in conformity with the requirements of security and the mainte

r3ance of discipline to limit the nuniber of persons who will be

present at the interview and taking of testimony

The warden or his authorized representative shall be present at

the Interview and at the taking of testimony and the Department
of Justice shall have the right to have one of its representa-
tives present throughout the Interview and taking of testimony

The committee shall arrange to have stenographic transcript
made of the entire proceedings at committee expense and shall fur
nish copy of the transcript to the Attorney General

tr fltV -- ... .c-rrr



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Distance Calls The following quoted from

_____ letter United Eie Attorneyli self-explanatory

The Executive Office for United States Attorneys has

requested me to write you concerning your difficulty with

regard to paying for long distance telephone calls when

away from your headquarters office You inquire as to

why credit cards may not be used

The Comptroller General of the United States who is

the final authority on fiscal matters dealing with appro
priated funds after making study of the use of toll

credit cards decided that they involved too many possibil
ities of abuse or misuse confusion and trouble to justify
their continued use He therefore under date of August 24
1911.1 requested the heads of the departments to direct dis
continuance of the use of such credit cards Executive

agencies have complied with the request and of course tele
phone companies are reluctant to issue such credit cards in
the face of the Comptroller Generals pronouncement 21

Comp Gen 1158 The Department could not make an exception
in its regular practice of disapproving official credit cards

_____ If your long distance telephone calls are to your home

office it is quite possible that there will be no objection
on the part of the telephone company to reversing the charges
However if the calls are to other than your home office you
may continue to have difficulty It will then be necessary
to pay the charges in cash and claim reimbursement on your
travel expense voucher Please refer to Sections and

69 of the Standardized Government Travel Regulations

REPORTING SERVICE

Recently Department attorney agreed with opposing counsel to

share the attendance fee of substitute for the regular court reporter
to report federal court session Such attendance fees are not pays
ble by the Department of Justice They are either personal expenses of

the regular salaried reporters or of the Administrative Office of the

United States Courts depending on the facts in the case

This Department is chargeable only with transcript fees for report
ing services in the federal courts except where no salaried reporter
has been appointed or vacancy exists In the latter instance the law
28 U.S.C 753 does not apply and reporting services may be engaged.

Effective November 1953 the rates for ordinary delivery trans-

cript in Nevada changed to 55 per page original and 25$ per page copy
Please change your Manual rates on page 139 title
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Endorsement of Checks Checks in payment of any moneys due

the United States ordinrIIy should be drawn in favor of the Treasurer

of the United States If United States Attorneys receive checks drawn

to themselves the endorsemsnt thereon should be as follows my to

the order of the Treasurer of the United States -- John Doe United

States Attorney The check should then be disposed of in the usual

manner

SUBPOENAS FOR WITNESSES

Marshals often run into trouble when witnesses subpoenaed
to testify outside the district claim they have insufficient funds to

travel United States Attorneys should keep this in mind so that re
quests or instructions with respect to advances may be forwarded with

the subpoena if the witness likely to reiuire an advance Such fore
thought will avoid letters telegrams and delays

It will help marshals if identifying data such as physical

description age complete address etc is supplied with subpoenas

warrants etc There may be two or more persons of the same name in

the vicinity

WI
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Argyle Mackey

AORrn OF flIGRATION ocs --
Action for trespass against inunigration officer TaylOr v.

Fine Cal Cent Div The u1letin for September ii 1953

referred at 16 to the decision of Judge Leon Yankwioh in the

above case dismissing an action for damages by the owner of private

property for alleged trespass by immigration patrol officers enter
ing his land without warrant in order to arrest aliens illegally in

the United States On September 25 1953 Judge Yankwich filed an
opinion in this case made nunc pro tunc as of July 21 1953 Judge
Yankwich reviewed the authority of immigration officers to enter

private lands and to arrest aliens illegally in the United States
He asserted that plaintiffB theory of action if sustained would
submit officers of the United States Immigration Service to harraBs
ment every time they searched for illegal entrants Under the

protection of barbed-wire fences they the landowners could thus

employ aliens illegally in the country and aid law violations

Criminal trespass by tminigration officer Municipality of

St Thomas Fisher Virgin Islands Luther Fischer an investiga
or of the Immigration and Naturalization Service was convicted for

criminal trespass on August 26 1953 in the Police Court of

St Thomas Virgin Islands for unlawfully entering land without con
sent of the owner and was fined $25 sentence being suspended The

Government appealed urging that the entry in question had occurred
in the performance of Fishers official duties as an investigator in

seeking to apprehend an alien unlawfully in the United States

Actually he did find and apprehend such an unlawful alien On

October 1i- 1953 the conviction was reversed and vacated by the United
States District Court for the Virgin Islands

Staff Douglas Lillis Acting District Counsel

Inunigration and Naturalization Service Miami Fla

NEED FOR EXHAUSTING ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES

Injunction to restrain deportation hearing Haynes Landon

S.D Cal Cent Div. Confronted chaijes that he is subject to

deportation Dick Haymes brought an action seeking an injunction
declaratory relief and judicial review He challenged the constitu

tionality of the statute and asked that three-judge court be convened
In the meantime he sought an injunction restraining the holding of

hearing in the deportation proceeding against him On October 16 1953

____
Judge Ernest Tolin granted motion to dismiss the action He found

that the case was still in preliminary stage of investigation and

that Haymes could not solicit judicial intervention until he had ex
hausted the administrative remedies afforded by the administrative hear
ing procedure in deportation cases The court observed

judicial forum is not the first but rather the last

place he is entitled to consideration Bringing the matter

here must await exhaustion of administrative remedies The

fact that the review if ever it properly reaches here

r------r------------------ -...-
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must be full does not convert right to judicial review
into practically impossible judicial preview At this
time the matter is one for the limnigration and Naturaliza
tion Seice Until it has made its determination there
is nothing for the Court to review

ADMISSION TO BAIL

Court review of administrative order denying release on
____ bail to alien in custod under final order of deportation

Daniman Shaughnessy SOD N.Y. Relator was in custody under
final order of expulsion awaiting arrangements for his deportation Section 211.2c of the Immigration and Nationality ActU.S.C 1252c permits his continuance in custody under such

final order for period of six months The Government was pro
ceeding with dispatch in attempting to effect departure Althoughhe did not challenge the validity of the deportation order rela
tor sought release on bail in habeas corpus proceedings On
October 13 1953 Judge Edward Conger overruled the Governments
contention that judicial review in such cases can be sought only
upon conclusive showing that the Government was not proceedingwith reasonable dispatch to accomplish the deportation order Thecourt held that the action of the Attorney General is subject tothe same measure of review as like order denying bail pendingdetermination of d.eportablllty Proceeding from this assumptionthe court relied on the decision of the Court of Appeals for the

____
Second Circuit in Yaris Esper4 202 2d 109 which held thatthe standards for judicial review in such cases enunciated byCarlson Land2 342 U.S 524 had not been altered by the
Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 recommendation for appeal has been made and is under consideration

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William
Sexton N.Y Lester Friedman Attorney
Immigration and Naturalization Service N.Y
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